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Refugees Offered 
Intensive Courses 

Dr. Y. Werfel New Yeshiva Doi!ID 
Laudslsr~eli - · -- . . ·-. . · 
ArmyMorale Under Const:ruct1on 

Program Directed 
ByDr.H. Grinstein 

Pi!ty refugees are now tak1ng 
an intensive Teacher's Tra.1n1ng 
Course, given by Y.U. in co-oper
ation with the United Service for 
New Americans, upon completion 
of which they wru receive a 
Teacher's diploma. The course, 
which started on February 20, will 
last until August 15. Classes are 
held Sunday, Tuesday. and Thurs
day afternoon and MondJly ·, and 
Friday morning, and on Wednes
days outside schools will be visit
ed. Dr. Hyman B. Grtnstein 1s 
directing the program with Drs. 
Pinckos Chu.rgin and Jacob I. 
Hart.stein 88 advisers. 

The course includes the follow
ing: Jewish Literature, Dr. Ger
shon Cbu.rgin; Hebrew Grammar 
and Composition, Mr. Chaim Lief; 
Jewish History of the Midle Ages 
and Modem Times, Dr. Nachum 
Glatzer; The Second Common
wealth and the Talmudic Period, 
Dr. Sidney B. Hoenig; Amertcan 
Education, Dr. Philip Kraus; 
Engllsh Literature, Dr. I. Linn; 
Engllsh Grammar and Composition, 
Mr. Joseph Lichtenberg; Metho
dica in Extra-curricular Activities, 
Mr. Jooeph Greenstein; 'Methods 
of Teaching Hebrew, Mr. Max 
Seldner; MethodJca in Bible, Mr. 
J. S. Frishberg; Methodica in 
History, Mr. Moses F'etn...<dein; 
Speech, Mr. Remington; · Educa
tional and Adolescent Psychology, 
Mr. Axelroad; and American His

tory and Government. 
The students, who are divided 

into two classes, are required to 
take all of these courses and teach 
at least one subject in a Talmud 
Torah or Hebrew School during 
the time of their studies. , 

Math, Chem Clubs 
Hold Joint Meeting 

The Yeshiva University Ma.the
matics and Chemistry clubs met 
on February 16, in joint session 
for the first time. Kurt Eisen
mann lectured on the topic 
"Shortcuts in Arithmetical Com
putation." The clubs have sched
uled another meeting fbr March 

2 to continue the lecture. 
Dr. Ell M. Levine wlll lecture 

to the Chemistry club on Wed
nesday, February 23, o~ "The Fe
male Sex Hormones," and Joseph 
J. Gold 1s scheduled to discuss 
Vector Algebra at the next meet
ing of the Math club, which will 
tp,ke place on February 21. 

Pro~ Rosenberg 
Presents Paper 

In an address before tlle recent 
meeting of the Modern Language 

As.50dation of America, on "Young 
Germany in the Light o! Ameri
can Research," Dr. Ralph Rosen
berg, Associate Professor of Ger
man at Y.U., evaluated research 
1n th1s age of German literature, 
from 1820 to 1850. 

Scripta To Issue 
Geometry Classic· 

Professor Jekuthiel Ginsburg, 

head of the Ma.th Dept. at Y.U. 

and editor-in-chief of Scrlpta 

Ma.thema.tica, announced that 

among the recent functions spon

sored by the periodical was -·e: 
lecture by the famed ma.thema

tictan Professor Felix Bernstein on 

"The Four-Color Problem," given 

at Columbia University on Wed-
,: 

nesclay, February 18. 

Scripts. plans to publish in the 

near future a new English ver

sion of the mathematical classic, 

"On Geometrical Constructions" 

by Jacob Stetner, or1ginally pub

lished in Germany about 120 
yea.rs ago. Also in preparation is 
a. new portfolio in the Scripta 
Mathematical series on visual 
mat.heme.tics on "Geometrical 
Models" by Rutherford. 

An article · on Scripta and the 
work it 1s doing in the populari
zation of ma.thematics recently 
appeared in the New York Times 
under the headline ''Dry Math
ematics Ma.de Beautiful." The 
article ca used quite a stir all over 
the country, many newspapers 
and magazines using it as the 
basis for editorials and articles. 

Rabbis, Students 
CelebrateSiyum 

• In honor of the completion of 
, the Tract.ate Beyah, the members 
of Rabbi Paleyeff's class held a. 
"siyum" in Riets Hall on Thurs
day, February 17. The party, at
tended by over forty people, last
ed from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Joshua Youlus finished the 
"mesech ta" which had been be
gun in October. Rabbi Paleyeff 
then gave a short talk on the 
rule of "Beralra.h" employed f.11 
the tracta.te. 

David Burmelstein '53, satirized 
some of the rules learned in 
Beyah. Gerald Lehrar rendered 
two musical selections. 

Dr. Isaacs Advises 

Pre-Med Students 
Dean Moses L. !saacs addressed 

the newly organiY.ed Pre-medical 
and Dental Boc1ety at its first 
meeting on Sunday, February 13. 
In discus.gng the problems con
fronting these students in g&in
tng admission to graduate schools, 
he stated that the chances for Ye
shiva grac:luates to enter med 
school are much better than those 
of the graduates of some other 
New York colleges. 

Dr. Isaacs also advised the pre
med stment.s to major 1n some 
other course, preferably mathe
matics, in addition to chemistry 
and biology. 

In commemoration of the open

ing of the Israeli parliament, Dr. 

Yi~bak Werfel, head of the Im

migratlon Department of the Jew
ish Agency, spoke at Riets Hall 
Monday night, February 14. on the 
topic ofi "The M1l1tary Man and 
the Spirttual Man in the F.stab
lishment of the Jewish State." Dr. 
Werfel stated. that the survival of 
the new nation stems directly from 
the spiritual and cultural feelings 
of the Jews. 

"Throughout the war, libraries, 
concerts, and plays were set up for 
the benefit of the soldiers," said 
Dr. Werfel. "Even among the cap
tive Israelis in Trans-Jordan, a 
Yeshiva. was established." 

In disr.usstng what he called "the 
miracle of Israeli youth," Dr. Wer
fel stressed the fact that it WBB 

his strong spirit that strengthened 
the Israeli's hand. This spirit also 
prevailed among the aged, who 
refused to budge from Jerusalem, 
even during the darkest hours. 

Frosh Orientated; 

Elections March -1 
Forty freshmen were introduced 

into the school activities at a 
Freshma.n assembly on February 
14, in Room 404. Mr. Lou Lauer, 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Stu
dent Council, welcomed the in
coming freshmen on behalf of the 
student body. 

The freshmen heard also short 
addresses by Max Frankel, editor 
of The Commentator; Matthew 
Katz. editor of the Masmid, and 
Ludwig Nadelmann on behalf of 
the Foreign Language Publica
tions. 

Election for Lower Frosh and 
Lower Junior Class officers will be 
held Ma.reh 1 from 1 to 3 P. M. in 
front of the Student Council of
fice. 

Rabbi S. Mirsky 
Speaks On Israel 

Rabbi Samuel K. Mirsky has 
recently returned from a speak
ing tour through Canada and the 
Midwest. Addressing the Ada.th 
Israel Congregation in Montreal, 
Rabbi Mirsky discussed the . Is
raeli Constitution "Which demon
states wha.t a happy and har
monious blend the combination of 
modem constitutional thought 
With andent bibllcal principles 
presents." 

In Chicago, Rabbi Mh'sk:y spoke 
before the College of Jewish 
studies on "Hebrew Law in the 
State of Israel" 

Rabbi Mirsky 1s at present con
sidering an offer to lecture on 
Jewish Law by Prof. Assaf, rector 
of the Hebrew University. 

Debating 
Yeshiva orators debated a visit-

ing Temple University team to a 
draw bi ''ttie Dorm Soc1aI Hall on 
W~esr.tay, Pebruary 9. 

--------------i+ 

Dr •. Belkin .Blasts 
Pulpit Exchanges 

"The tendency ·toward combined 
Synagogue-church activity and 
interchange of pulpit.s between 
Ministers and Rabbis must be 
curbed," declared Dr. Samuel Bel
kin, President of Y.U., in an ar
ticle in the Congress Weekly of 
February 18. "It presents a clear 
and open danger to American 
Jewry." 

''Tbis sort of inter-faith activ
ity," Dr. Belldn stressed, ''.1Vlll not 
make us better Americans. It can 
only make us less flrm 1n our 
Jewishness.'' 

Comparing Judaism and Chris
tianity, Dr. Belkin claimed that 
Judaism never considered itself 
the sole dispenser of salvation, 
while Chr1stianity dooms those 
who will not Join the churcb, 
making missionary work neces
sary. This difference makes in
ter-faith unacceptable to Juda
ism. 

However, good will is not im
possible. "(But it) will stem," he 
declared, ''not from the exch.a.nge 
of pulpits, but rather from ethi
cal and moral conduct among 
Jews and Gentiles in their day
to-day deallngs With .each other, 
and from their common_ activity 
in }mroanitarian a.nd phllanthro- . 
pie enterprises." 

Eranos To Begi.n 
New Talk Series 

Eranos, Y.U.'s Classical Langu
age Society, will reopen its series 
of meetings this semester with a 
lecture by Prof. Samuel K. Mirsky 
on the topic "Impressions Re
ceived at the Libraries of Eu
rope," Morris Cohen '49, the 
chairman, announced. Rabbi Mir
sky toured Europe in the summer 
of 1947, microflJming rare manu
scripts in noted European libra
ries. 

:l-acultg noteJ 

Pro,,ides Facilities 
For' 120 Students 

:,! 

The construction of a 'new 
dormitory, located on teb north
east comer of .Amsterdam Ave
nue and 185th Street, is · now well 
under way. The three st.ory build
ing, which. win sw,ommodate 
120 students, ts to be completed 
1n June. 

Each room of the new building 
will have basins for WBBbtng, 
built-in bookcases and a large 
mirror for the- closet door of each 
room. On the first floor, a spe
cial room has been designated · 
for the reception of Visitors and 
guests. The basement wUI be 
provided With a dormitory social 
hall _ _and a modern equipped 
apartment for the supervisor of 
the bulldtng. Wssblng rnacbtnes 
will be Installed and drying space 
will be allotted. The roof has 
been designed so as to make . Jt 
usable for recreational and study
ing purposes 1n the sprmg and 
summer · months. 

' The dormitory bulld1ng was de
signed by Albert (J()Jdbaroroer of 
New York, architect, and covers 
an area of 45 x 104 ft. The entire 
project fs under the supervision 
of Samuel Passler. 

The addition of the new dorm 
is in line With the general expan
sion program of the University, 
~d was urgently needed in order 
to accomodate, for at least the 
next few years, the large number 
of prospept1ve students resulting 
from the expansion. 

Chess Players Compete 
In Ladder Tournaments 

Ladder tournaments are being 
held by the Chess Club to deter
mine the four best players In the 
school, Arthur Silver '51, Cap
ta.in of the chess team announced.. 

The tournament began on Sun
day. February 13, in the Dorm 
Social Hall, a.nd will be held on · 
every Sunday until March 20. 
There are still openings for new 
contestants. 

"HammP..r On The Rock. A Short Midrash Reader," edited by Dr. 
Na.hum O1.atzer, who teaches Bible and Jewish History at T. I., has 
recently been published by Schocken Books. 

Mr. Abraham Tauber, instructor of Speech and English m the 
college, has captured the '48-'49 U. S. SJnglP,a and Doubles Paddle 
Tennis crown. Du"ector of the Speech Center of the 92nd Street 
Y .M.H.A., Mr. Tauber will also coach dramatics at the college for the 
coming year. 

At the recent meeting of the Middle Atlantic Beg!onaJ Conference 
o! the Philosophy of Education Sodety, Mr. Meyer Terkel, lecturer in 
Education at the college, who represented Yeshiva University. was 
chosen Cha1rms.n of the Committee on Methods of Teaebtng · Phil
osophy of Educat:4on. Present at the conference were members of the ' 
faculties of Columbia., N. Y. U., and Pordham Universities, the City 
College Of N. Y., and teacher's oolleges 1n Connect.icut, New Jersey, 
Deleware and Pennsylvania. 

Rabbi Dr. Solomon Wind, lecturer In Talmud at t.be Teachers In
stitute. hAs been appointed Instructor at Sinai Instttut.e's newly_ c:reat.ed 
evening school for adults 1n Benscmhurst. The instltut.e. located. at 
Magen David Congregation, otters courses m Jewish Blstory, Pldloso
phy, Laws and CUstoms, and conversational Hebrew. 
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No Room For Retaliation 
Some time bas passed since a certain member of the 

faculty was informed by the Dean that he would not be re
tained in the coming year, and emotions have had a chance 
to cool. The entire incident should now be discussed with an 
appeal to reason ratber than to partisan wrath. 

_Before going into a discussion, however, we should like 
to make it clear that it is not our intention to villify either 
the Dean or anyone else concerned with the incident, or, in 
any way, to discredit the administration of the college. The 
relations of the editors of The Commentator with Dr. Isaacs 
this past year have been very cordial-perhaps on a higher 
level of co-operation and mutual trust than have existed in 
the school for many a year. The Dean has consistently helped 
us with advice and with a ready ear for all our requests. In
asmuch as we highly value this friendship, we would be loath 
to subject him to unnecessary criticism. Yet, in all sincerity, 
we feel that we would be derelict in our duty were we to fail 
to voice our opinion in this matter. 

The official reason given for the dismissal of the instruc
tor, who happens to be a well liked and respected teacher, 
was vague and ambiguous; it failed to specify any particular 
reason. Rather, on questioning, the cause for this action was 
declared to be ·~ "pattern" of acts and attitudes which made 
his continuance at Yeshiva inadvisable. Though some of the 
components of this "pattern" were left to conjecture, the 
Dean did not hesitate to mention the instructor's participa
tion in a fight to revise the faculty salary schedule last year, 
as one of the factors involved. 

Inasmuch as no one questioned the instructor's ability, 
the instructor involved and those of his supporters on the 
faculty who are not afraid of articulating their opinion were 
very understandably led to believe that the context which 
the incident should be understood is a context of retaliation, 
taking place in spite of explicit assurances by Dr. Belkin that 
no retaliation for participation in the wage fight would be 
condoned. 

As proof for this they point out that this is not the 
first time retaliatory measures have been employed, citing as 
evidence a case of dismissal last year, which was never of
ficially explained, the arbitrary assignment of additional 
teaching hours to various individuals who had taken part in 
the wage struggle, and the demotion of the former head of 
the English department on general charges of incompetence 
which he was never given a chance to disprove, inasmuch as 
the faculty committee which heard his case, in accordance 
with the constitution of the college--a committee later rec
ognized by Dr. Belkin-was declared unconstitutional. 

All of these cases, they argue, were retaliation, pure 
and simple, for the part these instructors had played in the 
fight for revision of the faculty pay schedule. The case of 
the instructor lately dismissed, they believe, is only the latest 
manifestation of that retaliatory spirit. 

For our part, we are loath to believe that a context of 
retaliation exists in Yeshiva-where such a spirit is or should 
be completely out of place, if we are to attain within the walls 
of Yeshiva that ethical and moral community, for which we 
hope to teach our students to strive. Yet, the Dean's ambigu
ity, his use of reasons which accord with a pattern of retalia
tion, leave us with little choice. And unless a spirit of com
munity is manifested on t'he part of the Dean, we will be 
forced to go on believing this. We will be forced to go on be
lieving this especially in view of the conspiracy of silence 
which beclouds the issue-a silence that both students and 
a member of the faculty have been warned and threatened 
not to break. 

Not so much because of the instructor's popularity and 
erudition, but to disperse once and for all the suspicion of 
foul play at Yeshiva, we urge the re-instatement of the in
structor in question to his position. Any other approach 
would leave our institution open to charf?:es of harboring 
petty enmities. 

THE COMMENTATOR 

Jewish Education Series II 

N. Y. C. Acade,nic P,:'ogress 
Hindered By Lack Of Unity 

By Herbert Welsbeq and 
M)'l'OD E. Babwtt. 

An Increase of over 3,000 children 

in Jewish schools 1n New York City 

since 1940 has been reported by 

J. M. Harden, statistician for the 

Jewish Education Committee. Al
though supeI1lc1ally this 1s an en
couraging growth, a careful an
alysis of ex1stlng conditions ren
dets It o! doubtful stgntflr.ance. 
Even with the recent reawakening 
of Jewish conscinusness, only 65,-
000 Jewish children of a potential 
student body of several hundred 
thousand receive a formal Jewish 
education. 

Of the 65,000 children. 31,000 at
tend afternoon Hebrew schools and 
approximately 12,000 Hebrew day 
schools. The rest attend Yiddishist 
schools, or receive minimum Sun
day school or Release Hour in
struction. 

Shift In Schools 

leading to graduation are not t.oo 
common. Their curriculum, due to 
a. lack of centrallmtion, 1s not 
standardized, and often pitifully 
inadequate. . 

Yeshlws Eneouraglnc 
The communal Talmud Torah 

was an entirely independent edu
cational institution; the congrega
tions.I schools. being o n 1 y one 
(sometimes neglected) phase of 
synagogue activity, must cater to 
the need, and sometimes to the 
fancy of their individual congre
gations. 

The only encouraging form of 
Jewish education is the Yeshiva 
K'tanah or all-day school. There 
are today 61 elementary schools 
and 10 high schools of this type 
in the city. All but about a d<>Rll 
were founded since 1939. Their 
aim is to give a roaxlrolUil Jewish 
education. The co-ed Yeshiva and 
Ivrith b'ivrtth technique a.re gain
ing increased popularity. Six 
Yeshivas have an enrollment of 
over 400 students, thirty of 150 
students each. Most of the others 

are still 1n a nuclear stage and 
sboW promise of d.evelopmenta 
The average enrollment; 1n · ~ 
type of Jnstitutio~ is 18'1 students. 

Leading 8emlDal'les · . 
Many Talmud ~ congre

gational sdhooJs, and Yeshivas 
also support atternoon· high 
schools. In e.dditton there are 
several independent high schools. 
such as Marshalia. 

The lead.Ing teachers' seminaries 
are the Teachers Institute of 
Yeshiva University, the Teachers 
Institute of the Jewish Theo
logical Semtnary, Herzl!a, the 
Teachers Tralning School for 
Girls (UOJ'C), Beth Jacob, HebreW 
Union College for Teachers, and a 
Yidd.1sh1.st teachers seminary. 

Consolidation Needed 
There are in New York numerous 

overlai;:ping educational agencies. 
The J. E. c., the most promtnent 
of these, aids and advises schools 
of every category. The United 
Synagogues, a centra.lu,ed congre
gational school system emb~ 
65 member schools. The Vaad 
Hachinuch Hacharecli, of the 
Mtzrachi, .an offspring of the T. L 
alumni, and the Torah U'mesorah 
advise Yeshivas and Talmud 
Torahs. Lubavitch Yeshiva has .~·· .. ·• ... 

, .. ;. : ..... ~ _11 

few branches, and its League ~..-. 
( Continued on Page 4) ""'-

Two decades ago, the most popu
lar tYJ)e of school was the com
munal Talmud Torah, which was 
administered and supported by the 
Jewish community as a whole. 
Many of these schools had a stu
dent enrollment of over 500. Prob
ably due to the shifting of popula
tion centers and the rise of new 
independent congregations, the 
communal Talmud Torah has been 
overslAdowed by the afternoon 
congregational schools. The trend 
toward congregational schools has 
tended to create numerous small 
schools. 

Theater Perf orinsMoralTask, 
States Drama Workshop Head 

· · One hundred and sixty-one of 
the 240 congregational schools have 
a register of less than 100 children, 
half of the 161 having less than 50 
students. AB to 817.e, 10 of the 51 · 
communal schools have an enroll
ment of over 250 students. The 
congregational schools, although 
four times as numerous, have but 
five schools of comparable size. 
Most of these small congregational 
schools have poor facillties and in
sufficient funds. Regular courses 

Meet the Faculty. 

By Buben Gross 

"The theater, like every other 
branch of art and science, ts a 
profoundly e t h i c a 1 institution, 
proi:;agating good and combating 
evil. We have no right to let the 
theater become merely an escape 
from bitter realities; it must be an 
interpreter of the realities that 
prevail," said Mr. Erwin Piscator, 
Director of the Dramatic workshop 
of the New School for Social Re
search in an interview with the 
writer. 

Mr. Piscator believes , that "the 
theater lives and must llve to help 
find the truth and to fight for it. 
The theater is a moral institution 
and through it human faith can 

Prof. Ginsburg Finds lJ[ath 
A VerylntoxicatingSubject 

By 1mar Llpschultz 
Opening the door of the Math 

office, I found a. short, ruddy, 
moon-faced individual who might 
have stepped right out of the 
pages of a Dickens novel, his 
glasses still perched on the bridge 
of his nose, his suit still dusty, 
his ye.rmulka still nesting se
curely on the side of his head. 

He looked up, his pale eyes 
twinkllng, "Yes?" 

"Well, I'd like a.n interview." 
Dr. Ginsburg lit a cigarette. 

"Well, I work on Scripta Math
matica. Right now, we're pub
lishing 'On Geometric Construc
tion' by Jacob Steiner and we 
have some ideas we are fooling 
around with." 

"How do you find Y.U. stu
dents in Ma.th, Professor?" 

"I find that there is a definite 
correlation between a student's 
knowledge of Talmud and his 
ablli ty in Ma thematics." 

The cigarette continued to 
burn; the ash remain~ intact. 
The professor continued. "There 
are exceptions, of course." 

"Would the professor care to 
venture an opinion on the stand
ard of the Mathematics depart

ment at Yeshiva?" 

"You may say that I admit that 
it ts of a very good quality," the 
professor smiled. "It has a re
spected place among the colleges. 
You may add also that several 
graduates are teaching in other 
universities." 

"What type or teachlng do you 
prefer?" 

"I prefer to make the work in
teresting, using terms which at
tract as well as inform the lis
teners. By the use of picturesque 
terms and apt smllesg one can 
maintain interest where it did 
not exist before." 

The professor took a puff at 
his half-smoked cigarette. 

"Describing an ellipse as a circle 
that someone sat on may not 
fully take into account the mathe
matical considerations involved, 
but it does explain it well to 
someone who has neither the pa
tience nor the desire to memorize 
dry mathematical formulae." " 

The ash neared the end of its 
mission. It wavered and gave up 
the struggle. The dust settled 
slowly on Dr. Ginsburg's Jacket. 

I bade Dr. Ginsburg e. fond 
farewell He~ed to his book. 
,. I returned-to my editor with 
the results. 

be directed." Mr. Plsca,tor is one 
of the few-if not the only-hu
maotstic director-producer of our 
times. For him, the Interest 1n the 
theater lies in the educational 
angle, in "analyzing what is truth." 
"The actor on the stage is like the 
preacher on his pulpit." 

Forced Into BDle 
This high ideal for the theater, 

which Mr. Ptscator baa set for 
himself, 1s the result at a reaction 
against the conditions he lived 1n 
and the experience he underwent. 
Born in Germany at the end of 
the last century, he was thrown 
into the German army's ranks 
when only a youth of nineteen. 
Like the vast majority of his fel
low soldiers. he came Into direct 
contact with the extreme hardships 
and catastrophes of war. Thus, 
this young man, a descendant of 
a well known family of theologians, 
became disillusioned about the 
t~y ot human fate. After the 
w~ he sought to express his hu
m.aht..stic concepts through the 

I 

medium of theatl1cal productions, 
whicb during the time of the Re
publlc of Weimar became a tirade 
against the ever increastng t.enden
cies o! Nazl.sm and anti-Bemlttsm. 
Small wonder then, that in 1933, 
at Hitler's accession to power, he 
had to go into exile. Had he been 
in Germany sometime later, e.t the , 
burning of the Reichstag, the Nazi 
hordes would have kllled him that 
very day. Max Relnl\lU'dt, com
menting on Mr. Piscator's exile 
from Germany, stat.ed: "The Piooa
tor phase of theater is ended." 

Erwin Piscator came ;to the 
United States in 1938. He was im
mediately recognized for bis great 
talent and the noble purpose for . 
which his theater was a spokes
man. Sinclair Lewis acclatrned h1m 
as "the most br1lllant, original, and 
yet practical theatrical producer of • 
today: an exile whom it would be 
an honor for the United States to 
have." 

Distinctive Techniques 

Shortly after his arrival, Erwin 
Piscator started classes fn acting, 
dlrect1ng, and other phases of 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Wanted: Salaried, 

Full-Time, Yeshiva 

Athletic Executive 

______ By Sol BlmnenfeJd _____ _ 

Ooa.ch Bernie "Red" Saracheck's appointment to the mentorship of 
the Scranton Miners, of the American Basketball League, provided. Mr. 
Dan Parker of the Mirror with raw material for speculation. He 
naively voiced his arnanatnent 1n the seml-rhetortcal questions he oc
casionally slaps together into a column, inqulrjJlg how the Mite m-,,-, , •, . 
structor could simultaneously allocate his time and energy to the simul-
taneous functJoning of four widely sepamted ball clubs, (all this simul
taneously). Red's closest friends are no less amar.ed than this author 
of an outstanding treatise on ponies, but Red, the least affected of all, 
rolls a.long with the geniality, which distinguishes him now as it did in 
le.ss hurried times. Sojourns to Pennsylvanla and upstate N. Y. have 
taken a heavy toll on his already antiquated '49 Ford statiOn-wagon, 
but Red is still bursting with energy. 

• • • • • 
Bernie has told me that with the coming of the ''9-'SO hoop season. 

be will drop all other obligaUons and devote bia coaching talents to one 
pro club in addlilon to his post at Yeshiva University. The sports staff 
knows that Bernie's job at Scranton Is a u-emendoua tribute to his 
coaching ability. We wish hJm unending success ID that field of en
deavor, and we also hope that Yeshiva ca.n give Bed a club which can 
be relatively as successful as Ole oilier great 1111uads he baa beaded. 

• • • • • 
It Will readily be admltted that the A. A. has done much service 

1n its first year of extstence by bringing regularity into a formerly 
chaotic situation. Yet all 1s not well in ~lthough imperceptible 
from the outside, there are hundreds of details to be catered to, and 
many obstacles to overcome in the course of one school year. The ma.
)ortty o! these details remain uncared tor, the greater part of the afore
said obstacles unchallenged and the blame lies not with the A. A. mem
bers, who have done their level best. We cannot expect the the asso
cia.t1on members, who are either students or hold responsible executive 
positions, to burden themselves with overwhelming work., lfi it means 
the negleot of duty, or undue personal sacrifice. 

• • • • • 
Exactly what do we need, We need a full-time, paid athleUe di

rector, responsible for the tunetionln« of the entb-e athletic setup. 
I don't mean a l!IJ)eClflc Pbydcal Educa.Uon cDrecw, or apecU1c Bukei
ball Direct.or, or specific Intramural Director, but rat.her a man deYOtlna' 

his orpnisational ablllty '° alL ~ be would not IM)(l E 11 rll:, be re
quired to lnnnaet l)'JD c!anes, or be ukecl to coaeh uq team. Into 
bl.I jurlsdiction would fall Ule arranctn« of facDIUea and aohedulea for 
P. T. clas es. vandty teams, and Intramural squads; tra.nsporiation for 
'away' contests, purchaae of equipment, b~ the appropriations, 
publicity, etc. 

• • • • • 
NOTF.6-The A. A. has two major events on tap for the college 

mob. Number one is a student-faculty tussle a.round Purim time. 
Number two 1s the annual Lag B'Omer outing and field day . • • Hy 

Wettstein has done a superb job as T. A. ooe.ch. The T. A.~s record 
speaks for itself and 1n the course of the season Hy has developed 
much basketball talent. We hope he continues his good work at Y. U. 

•• ~wUM 1a ee---..._.. River Parkway 
All Year :a-a4 

TROIANO'S Hand Laundry 
Master of the T onsoriel Art 2M-lS Amsterdam A Te. 

1409 St. Nicholaa ATe. Special Rates to 
Yeshiva Students (eor. 185th St.) 

Bler'Waled ~ ... 111"11811 whl. We advertise in Commentator 
rtW7 haiffa1,. All Year Round -

,. 
Wash. Belght.s '7-903'1 ,'~flights Men's Shop 
M. Abramson & Son EXCLUSIVE 

J ewelen Since 181l8 HABERDASHERY 
1400 St. Nicholas Ave. Maurice Burgbebner 

'Sear 181st Street 585 West 181st Street 
:Sew York SS, N. Y. Special Rates to Yeshiva Bo)'B 
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EAT WITH YOUR FRIENDS AT 

STERN'S 
YESHIVA CAFETERIA 

Now Featuring Ca~ Service 
CANDY ICE CREAM 
CIGARETTES And SODA 

On Sale 
Dairy: 8:30 A. M. until 2:00 P. M. 
Dinner 4:39 P. M. until 7:00 P. M. 
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Heighters Drop Eight Games; 
Beat B.C.P. In Lorie Victory 
Cathedral Wins 2 

By 73-68, 68-60 
The hoipe-and-home series be

tween Yeshiva and Cathedral pro
duced its share of sptne-ttngJJng 
action but no victories for the 
Mites, as they were downed, 73-68, 
at Central High School of Needle 
Trades and 68-60, at the victor's 

Queens Quint Early Lead Edges 
Beats Yeshiva , Druggists, 64-47 . 

By54To44 
On Saturday, Jan. 29, the Ye

squad lost a close contest 
Queens College by the score of 

In the opening ten mlnut.es 

The Yeshiva Mites up-ended ~ 
Brooklyn College of Pharmacy 

' quintet 64-4'1 at the B. O. P. gym. 
Peb. 12. 

home court. the Queens ball team quickly at-

With big Artie Stein snatching 
everything off the .boards, the re
juvenated Blue and White forged 
qu1ck)y into the lead, ahead 10-0 
after flve minutes of play. On the 
good end of a 16-10 count at the 
quarter, the Yeshiva h~ 
left the floor at the half with a 
16 point lead, 34-18. 

.The outcome of the first one tained. a lead of 14-6. The Mites, . 
was never in doubt, as the blue- at this point, completely disorgan
and-gold walu.ed to a 24-11 lead 1zed. continued. to play a loose 

game till the half time buzzer at the quarter and were never 
headed. Perking 1.,1p their attack 
in the second half as they worked 
effectively around Stein, their 
center, Yeshiva closed the gap to 
the 73-68 count. 

High man tor the blue-and;
white was Stein with 27. Gorman 

sounded. The score was 29-14. 
Big Artie stein finally put his 
height to good use, and dominat
ing the boards scored thirteen out 
of fitteen point., in the tbJrd 
period. In the last frame the 
Mites offense began to click and 

led Cathedral with 19, followed by managed to come Within three 
Salmon with 17. points of Queens. They faded 

The gold and white clad boys 
of B.C.P. ~ed. t.o out.score the 
Mites 16-14 .1n the third quarter, 
but fell back as the Mites whtzzed 
the ball around, treezmg and tast 
breaking_ on top 64-47 at the 
game-ending buzzer. 

Ruby David.man. not tall as 
basketeers go. (612"), did yeoman 
service beneath the boards, and 
garnered the high-scoring honors 
for the night, stnldng 9 field goals 
ud one charity toss for a t.otal 
of 19 points. followed. by "Stretch" 
Stein who threw in 15 markers. 
B.C.P. high scored was Brackman, 
canntng 12 Points. 

The second encounter proved to 
be the thriller of the series as 
the lead changed hands several 
times before Cathedral went ahead 
tor keeps. The first stanza saw the 
Mites playing smooth basketball 
as they raced to a 21-ll lead. The 
glory was shortllved, however, as 
Cathedral began to feed their 
star pivot-man, Salmon, for re
peated tallies. The half-time 
buzzer found the blue-and-gold 
on the long end of a 33-31 count. 

The victors pulled stead.1ly 
ahead in the second halt, winning 
handily, 68-60. Stein again led 
Yeshiva with 19 markers. 

Academy Hoopmen 
Achieve Ten-Won, 
Three-Lost Record 

With the '48-'49 basketball sea
son almost at a close, T. A. can 
boast one of its best records in 
history. 

In the curta.tn raiser, T. A. was 
drubbed in a hard-fought game 
by Eltzabeth Irwin H. s. How
ever, recovering from this defeat, 
the Mini-Mites went on to com
pile a record of 10 w,ns against 2 
defeats. For the seventh straight 
season T. A. has copped the In
ter-Yeshiva Conference. Included 
among their other victories, are 
wins over St. Joseph 45-31 and 
the highly-rated Brooklyn Prep 
38-34. 

Margolis Clothing Co. 
From Maker to Wearer 

97 - 5t.b Ave. (Cor. 17th St.) 
New York City GR. '7-'7143 
Featuring N on-Shatnea Clothes 
Closed Saturday, Open Sunday 

River Parkway 
HAND LAUNDRY 

2475 Amsterdam Ave. 
We advertise in Commentator 

an year around 

Lorraine 8-8808 

(ALFRED FULDA) 

FORT GEORGE 
JEWELERS 

( All Work Guaranteed) 
WA TC HES - CLOCKS 

SILVERWARE - JEWELRY 
1536 St. Nicholae Ave. 
Bet. 186th and 187th Sta. 

NEW YORK 83, N. Y. 
Precision Watch Repairing 
Bpe.ctal Rates to Yeahi1'a B01JI 
From a Former Yeahiv<i Bot/ 

away, however, and ended up at 
the short end of the 54-44 score. 

Bayonne Rips 
Mites Twice; 
56-50, 50-32 

A strong Bayonne, J. c. aggre
gation overcame the Mites in two 
contests, 56-50 and 50-32. The 
first game, piayen at central 
Needles, found the Jerseytt.es 
ahead 28-19 at halftime. The 
Helghters, who pounded into a 
tremendous stretch drlve, fell 
short of victory, and went down 
flghtmg befote the hlghly-tout.ed 
Bayonne five, 68-60. Brandenberg 
of Ba7onne was the game high 
scorer, while Stein led Yeshiva 
with 14 points. 

AwaJ Game 
The Mites, &t the Bayonne gym. 

were again downed by the Jersey 
men, 50-32. Bayonne led after a 
slow deliberate half, 15-10. 

The Barssecl boys from Bay
onne suddenly spurted in the clos
ing of the game, · and won hand
Uy. Artful Arty Stein, of Yeshiva, 
who swished the nets for 19 
points, was the high scorer of 
the game. 

Quinta Topped, 68-53 
By Fairleigh-Dickinson 

On Wednesday, Peburary 15, the 
Y.U. quintet invaded Rutherford, 
N. J., only to be beaten by Fair
leigh-Dickinson 68-63. After fall
ing to score effectively 1n the first 
half, the Heighters, paced by Naty 
Krieger, who scored 18 points, al
most overtook Fairleigh-Dickin
son only to falter and lose. 

"Boruch Ato B'vo~cha 
Boruch Ato B'tzesecha" 

ROXY 
BARBER SHOP 
1M3 St. Nicholas Ave. 

(Between 187th & 188th) 
SCHNEIDERMAN, PROP. 

Although the game was cleanly 
played, it was bigh-llghted by 
several rhubarbs which almost re
sulted in blOWB. 

Cooper Union Wins 
Overtime ~ontest 
By 71-61 Margin 

In one of the tenseat and 
roughest basketball games ever 
played at Needle Trades Gym, the 
Mites, on February 18, were up
set by Cooper Union, '71-81, 1n an 
overtime. Wltb 50 seconds · re
matntng in the game, Yeshiva, 
behind by 3 point.a, got alive 
when "Rel:l" Ptedman threw in 
a "set," but Union Quickly count
ered with a hanger. A t.ecbntcal 
foul was called agatnst Cooper 
Union, and Coach Sarachek sent 
in Billy Tepper to throw ii up. 
Tepper scored the charity tosa, 
and Yeshiva, with 25 seconds re
roatntng, was 2 point.a behind. , 
Plfteen secands 1a.rter. Paleyeff 
threw in a rebound. was kissed 
by Novoseller, and an overtime 
session ensued. 

The Mites faded rapidly. They 
committed 6 straight fouls, allow
ed Cooper Union to rack up 5 
straight points, and there was the 
ballgame. Stein was high man 
for Yeshiva, scoring ·1s points. 

Upsala Wins, 93-51 
Upsala defeated Yeshiva, 93-51, 

on January 10, 1949, at East 
Orange. The Mites fa.red well in 
the first quarter, but from then 
on it was a runaway. Stein was 
high scorer for t:he losers with 

17 points. 

KANN ER'S 
Strictly Ko$her Delical,e$&en and Restaurant 

SHMULKA BERNSTEIWS DELICATESSEN SERVED 

70 Nagle Avenue 
(Next to Inwood Jewish Center) 

First Right After Broadway and 192nd Street 

HOME COOKED FOOD IN A JEWISH ATMOSPHERE . 
Open TUI 11: SO • Closed All Day Saturday Until Ejhmaet 

LORRAINE 9-9479 · 
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Rabbi Finer Tours 
West Coast States 

To survey and map out a pro

gram of adequate community 

service for Jewish communities 

on the West· Coast, Rabbi Morris 

H. Finer, Director of the Com

munity Service Bureau, Yeshiva 

University, will tour that area 

during the months of February 

and March. Rabbi Finer's itiner

ary will include pract1cally every 
Jewish C(lmmuntty in the St.ate of 

California 88 weft-es surrounding 
States. In addition to making a 
statfstical survey of the Jewish 
population and of existing tnstit- . 
utions, he will counsel and assist 
the budding Jewish communities 
in their plans for building syna
gogues, schools and centers. 

Condolences 
The editors of The Commenta

tor Join the student bodies 1n ex
tending their heartfelt sympathy 
to: 

President Samuel Belkin on the 
loss of his dearly beloved mother, 
Mrs. Mina Belkin; 

Dean of Men Samuel L. Sar on 
the loss of h1s beloved mother, 
Mrs. Ethel Sar; 

and Dr. Karl Adler on the loss 
of his beloved mother. 

It 1s our hope that they may 
derive some measure of comfort 
from their work at Yeshiva. 

S. BRANDT 
PIPES AND TOBACCO 

558 West 181st Street 

(Betw. Audubon & St. Nicholas) 

llllilllltlll••••••••~• 
+ WE .A.DV..TISB IN TRJI CO.II+ IONTA.TO& 't"JD ~ &OU!Q + . 
+ V. CARUSO 
:f: TONSOIUAL ARI'IB'r + Por The Discr1m1na.ting Type i '18 AUDUBON AVENUE 
+ < Corner 188th SU ,,,,,,,,,,,, .... ,,,,,,. 

EMPRESS THEATRE 
181st St. and Audubon 

Wed. & Thurs. Feb. 23-24 

"ALI BABA" AND THE 
FORTY TIIlEVES" 

with 
Maria Mon~ and John Hall 

also 
Nelson Eddy & Susanna Foster 

-in

"'PHANTOM OF THE 
OPERA" 

FrL to Sun. Feb. 25 to Feb. 27 

"ROGUES REGIMENT'' 
also 

''SAXON CHARM'' 
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Theaters' Tasks 
< Continued from Page 2) 

thea~calE~at~eNew 
School Research. Bl.s 
effective u ti.on of ''King Lear" 

W88 consi by the drama. critic 
of the "Brooklyn. Eagle" as "the 
most striking production of Shake
speare New York has seen in years, 
as an anti-body to the sick 
theater." 

Embarking ~ a program for ex
pansion, the Dramatic Workshop 
added mostly classical plays to its 
annual repertory. In Us ten~ an

niversary this year, it accommo
dates 300 day students and more 
than 500 evening students. 

The Fine.t Delicate.asen 
On The Etut Side 

THE COMMENTATOR 

Jewish Education 
(OOntlnued tram Page 2) 

the Purtheranoe of. Jewish educa

tion is an officlal Release Hour 

Agency in New York City. 

The answer to New York's Jewtsb 

education problem, it seems indi

cated, lies 1n the consolldation of 
the various school syst,ems, as well 
as~ or the agencies .supporting them. 
At ~e very least, such nntflcatlon 
should take p~ among groups of 
stmflar ideological convictions. 
Consolidation. however, even when 
sincerely desired 1s not easily ef
fected, and for this reason New 
York's Jewish educati~ seems 
destined to remsfn in a sorry state. 

TeL GR. 7-9550 
3-3902 

I I 
BERNSTEIN'S 
STRIO'.I'LY KOSHER 

DELICATESSEN - RESTAURANT-
and CATERERS 

Orders taken for Parties, 
Bar-Mitzvahs and other 

Social Functions 

110 BIVINGTON ST. 
185 ESSEX ST. 
New York City 

Congrats! 
The editors and staff of The 

,Commentator ext.end heartiest 
congratulations and best wishes 

for the future to: 
Rabbi .David Mirsky '42, on his 

marriage to Miss Suety Appel; · 

Rivkah; 
Solomon Shoulson '4'1, on . bis 

engagement to Miss.· Bertha sn
vert; 

and ·Solomon Ze1des- '45, ~ ,the 
birth of a son. ... ,/!'- ... 

W Adsworth 8-841 '1 \.1 

UNITED CLEANING & · DYEING CO. 
\ . 

· (;leaning • »,-eing - Tailorilllf 
, 1~ ST. NICHOLAS. AVENUE 

Between 187th & 188th Sts. 

CoUege Luncheonette 
(Acrou from tAe Ye.him) 

STEINBERG & A VEB.I0K. Proprietors 

Regular Hot Dishes 
Served at All Times 
Tasty Sandwiches 

Open 6 A. M. to 10 P. M. 
Full Line of 

CIGARETTF.8, CANDY 
Stationery and l:fapzln• 

Greettng Carda for 
All Occa8iona 

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS 
smoke CHESTERFIRD 

JACK KRAMER says •. . "Because they're· MILDER 
Chesterfields taste better all the way. 
It's MY cigarette." ... 

I 
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Of Mechitza University 

Volume. CMXiIIIIXV Purim S709 
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:PRESIDENT ANNOUNCES STIPENB-RAllS4 < 
. ·. !:. . ~ • . . . . ' . . ? ' • ·, : ;j \ :.. .. . ~-

YUS SUF ELLENBUG COMMITS SUICll!J:E. 
"Not One Who Jumps To Conclusions," 

Says Witholder In Last Minute Speech 
The student bodies of Mechitza University were surprised at the' un

timely suicide at 2:75 A.M. Swiday afternoon of Mr. Yussuf Ellenbug, 
a pillar of learning and a vital cog 1n the totality of Israel. 

Perched high atop his navy-surplus destt in the stipend office, an 
antiquated $4.00 stipend clutched 1n his hand, Mr. Ellenbug, delayed his 

last fling to grant an on-the-spot interview to Varga Barged, ace 
Fraternalist homicide man assigned to -the presidents' office. Dressed to 
kill in his 1938 Pesacll suit, Yussuf looked his sallow best as he said, 

' • • , I • c .• ·:: _ 

Increases Range Up To $00.25 In Exceptional ·cases;< 
Dr. Skoung Institutes ·Action On Basis Of: Wallet S~ey. 

With only three days left to the semester, Msgr. Izzy_ (Smiley) Skoung. newiy appointedpresi- , 
dent of Mechitza University, announced on the basis of orders from above (Prof. Hoarwi~ was swinging 
from the chandelier> that effective in three days and until the end of the semester a new, increased rate , 
of exchange for stipends would go into effect, ranging up to $00.25 in exceptional cases. such as star
Yation, or theA death. of the beneficiary. 

This announcement came only several days after the inauguration of Dr. Skong as the new presi~en.t 
of Mechitza University at an elaborate installation assembly. His appointment. : duly deplored in The ·" 
Fraternalist at the time, was officially reported by B. Fogged, president of the Boaird of Kreebzers, -on · 

"I am not the type that jumps to 
conclusiops." He further revealed 
that the motive for his action was 
ideological, since he could not 
tolerate "the metamorphosis of 
Mechitza from a. smicha to a stip
end factory." 

S. 0. Y. Split Amazons focrease Black Market 
0 S . d Spam Gazer Talks R• C k d 

March 10, 1949, in the year of our 
minyan 5709. It was made~-
sary by the resignation of the pre
vious president · SCblemule. B_ul
kin for· reasons of 'ill health. Re 

It was carefully 
President Smiley 

This is not Mr. Ellenbug, but 
it used to be his favorite dream 
girl. 

brother Ellenbug's death had 
nothing to do with the increase in 
stipends. Commenting on the 
tragedy, President Skoung said, 
"He loved stipends. He was mar
ried to his job. Won't you please 
wear pants, brother." 

The student body turned out 
en masse, two students and one 
mess, to the cocktail lounge of 
hotel Astor (There were no wine 
lists) where the hesped service 
was to be held. 

The service, which was de
ranged by Mr. Clem Hots team, 
began promptly 45 minutes late. 
It opened with a 33 piece band 
playing "Swanee". This was fol
lowed by six pallbearers and a bat 
boy in cap and gown carrying Mr. 

Ellen bug's body. 

ver tipen s A special meeting of the ing rac e 
An emergency meeting of the A.S.C.M.U., the Amamns Service The three day armect vigil of the 

S.O.Y. met last week to consider Committee for Mechitza University S.O.Y.'s in ten different Yeshi~·as 
was held on February 30 to dis- and levhavdll H.U.C. was. ended 

the implication of the adminis- cuss the stipend situation, Mrs. 
tration's increase in stipends. The 
usual motion on all student bene
fits was in this case defeated as 
the well-fed gathering refused to 
declare the latest improvement a 
"w£ ste of time," "negation of the 
Torah," and "a crime against re
ligion." Having accepted stipends 
as a "fait accompll," the S.0.Y. 
delved, further into the situation. 

A resolution by Na.bem Bulheim 
was the subject of bot _pontroversy. 
He recommended tl)l:(t all future 
stipends bear "tsit'ii}.!._ on their 
four corners. Mr. Rufffan amend
ed this to say that t~e _aforemen
tioned "Tsitsis" be "mid'rabonon." 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Establish Graduate 
Sanitation Institute 

The establishment of a new 
graduate institution within the 
walls and bars of Mechitza Uni
versity, the Institute for Research 
in r Higher Jewish Sanitation, 
brings to thirteen the number of 
luckless schools founded by the 
university within the same num
ber of days. 

Its function in life, it was an
nounced, ~is the clean-up of the 
deplorable sitUf\1-on of sanitation 

(Continue! on Page 6) 

Watta Yente, the organization's 
comely president, announced. 

A number of extra-ordinary 
emergency measures deci!=led r. t 
the five hour meeting, included 
the increasing of the Spam Gazer 
lectures from three to four per 
week, the reduction of the seven 
course dinner to two or three 
courses, and the raising of the 
limit in Mah Jong from $.25 to 
$.27. 

Students Dis.cuss 
New 5- Year Plan 

In a special meeting of the 
Mechitza College Student Council, 
held in Spam Gazer's closet, it 
was suggested that the adminis
tration's plan for five year courses, 
previously rejected by the stu
dents, be reconsidered, in light 
of the recent increase in stipend 
subsidies. Discussing this, Noham 
Lamb said, "It must be good, the 
administration is for it." 

It was also" brought out at the 
meeting that Dean Smoosaks was 
applying for admission as a stu
dent in order to take advantage 
of the increase. When it was an
nounced that the Dean was run
ning for Frosh Prexy, Mr. Gazer 
said, "Worse than Tzigel he ken 
nit zine." 

with the apprehension last night 
of the famo1.1& due of "stipend dcs
perados" Nabem Bullheim and 
Salomey Ruffian as they left the 
Club Samoa. They were nabbed 
by the Dorm Counselor Corps cap
tain end by Unterfuehrer Max 
Boar. $500 worth of new stipends, · 
a long lost Baba Metzia from ~e 
Goteesnian library, and two stacks 
of Crime Buster comics from New
man B. Abts.ms• personal collec
tion were found in their posses
sion. They put up a stiff fight 
but were overpowered by a double
barrel · Tosfeth in Gitin. 

Once prominent in Mechitza 
circles, they embarked on their 

< Continued on Page 6) 

Diner Brings Back 
Stars To Mechitza 

All Mechitza is drooling over the 
prospects of the speedy return of 
His Eminence, Rabbi Morris 
Diner, from a tour of Hollywood 
studios, where he enrolled seventy
five starlets as day students of 
Mechitza University. Rabbi Diner, 
who lectured in his spare time 
from a lamp-post at Hollywood 
and Vine, is known for his force
ful speeches, in which he pulls 
no paunches, and stomachs no 
back talk. 

I 

was sick and tired Of the place, i_t 
was reported. 

Special Assembly 
The revolutionary action which 

threatened to result also 1n more 

This is the Board of Krecmers 
after a bowling tourney. Msgr. 
Skoung is the second from the 
left In the hat. 

lax stipend distribution procedures, 
was defended by Prof. Hoarwits. 
Director of Secret Services, as be
ing in strict accordance With 
halacha. 

Defending his aotion, which was 
probably his first and last as .... 
president, Dr. Skoung said, "I love 
you, boys, I love you, I love you, 
I love you. I loved you even be
fore I knew you. Won't you put 
on jackets, please?" 

Speaking at a special assembly 
in Lu.mphead Auditorium. com
memorating Hanntt,al's m a r ch 
aeross the Alps, Dr. Skoung, the 

- sole surviving . battering ram, re
vealed that his decision wss 

ued on Page 6) 

Religious Bloc Cornes In Third In Mechitza Elections For Rosh Mechi(za 
Up.5etting all the pulpitsters, the Religious Bloc ca.me 

in third in the annual, demagogue1c elections for Roshe 
Ham.echitza at Mec.hitza Seminary. According to impartial 
observers, the bloc was defeated because it preached solely 
and extensively for "unity," when actually the party itself 
was only held together by a few knotted beards. 

The United Batlonim's Workers Party, comprised of 
hard-working batlonim (Batlonus 1s die schverste arbeit, 
says the rebbD, captured a majority of the Rosh Mechitza 
seat.s. The International Apicorsus Union came in second, 
but is now under investigation due to the charges that 
its ballots were stuffed by T.I. party men. 

The effect of the sweeping upset has already been 
noticed in some of the shiur1m, where Rashi and Tosa

photh have be_en outlawed, and a former Lubavitcher 
dent was excommunicated. 

election marked one of the quietest · ones in years, 

only one act of violence being recorded. An Apicorus was 
stoned to death under a. barrage of 10 lb. Yoreh Deahs 
when he accidentally inter-rupted a T'hillim service at the 
religious camp on election eve. 

Though Dr. Schlemule Bulkin has· denied ·that the 
religious group will attempt -a coup, the Rabbonim were 
reported massing their forces and trying to woo back old 
students. Some were said to be advocating the printing 
of gemorrahs in larger type with illustrations by Varga 
replacing the more conventional, old-fashioned commen
taries. others were reported to have gone as far as to 
license the students' use of a Soncino. 

The victorious batlonim. have announced that they are 
having great difficulty in finding capable men to fill 
their Fats, as every member of the party has admitted 
to having learned at least one day in his life. 

"The situation is most disgraceful." decla.redl Mos:bev 
Letzim, president of the party. "We may have to turn to 

✓ 

other institutions of lower learnlng; for aid." 
In announcing the new systeni under which the insti• 

tution wil function, Mr. Letzim revealed. that smtchss will 
now be given only to the pest batlonim in the lower classes. 
Students already in the higher ClaSses will have to be 
broken out of their habit of learmng, or whatever it is 
µiey do there, and gradually work their way. ba.ckw~ 
to the srntcba classes. 

Norman Babrams, upon hearing :or this plan. threat._ 
ened to resign and go t.o the institution on 122nd S~t, 
"where there's at least some yir'as sh6ma.1n," _ 

The Apicorsim. it was said. are seeking SJ. coalition with 
the religious bloc. Aplcorsua opposes Batlonus, \ since tht!;, 
latter scorns all learning. even the Api'corstan _ ~!cs. 
The surprised reUgious leaders,' }:lOW'ever. taken ,' by' sur;. 
prise by this unexpected bid, refuse to commit ~ives 
as to their acceptance of such a , coalition. They · said ( 
they'd have to look up the halacJia'.:firSt. · - , -:., · /. 
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Attend Minyan, . Brother 
Recently _there have been shocking eints taking place 

at our renowned _ institution. The insti9ition seems to be 
coming apart at its si~s,. when examinations are held. 
. We, of The Fraternalist, have always been in complete ac

cord with the administration's efforts to better the institution. 
Our relations with Dr. Skoung, our beloved president. have 
always been of the highest quality. By now we all know 
that Dr. Skou.ng not only "loves" us so dearly, but also .our 
ties; jackets, and shoe-laces, not to imen~on more intimate 
pieces of apparel. 

In making a sincere effort, then; to find out where Ute 
trouble lies, we must quote from one of our learned scholars. 
This pillow of learning once said in a moment of inspiration, 
and rightly so, "This is a school for schools, not for students. 
The students are only ruining the s~hool. If not for the stu
dents, this school would be all right." We agree. 

First of all, students attend classes regularly, at least 
theoretically so. Teach~rs, otherwise completely unnecessary. 
must be hired, and sometimes even paid to teach them. Such 
wasteful expenses are sapping the institution's funds. 

Secondly; the abominable practise of coming late and 
cutting the minyan is to be most heartily condemned. Stu
dents must learn that they cannot pray until they are marked 
present at the roll-call. 

For the good of the institution, therefore, we urge stu
dents to come to their senses and adopt the habit. of attending 
minyan and cutting classes. 

Letters To The Editor · 
Mechitza's students are inconsid

erate, and if there are any butts 
about it, they are cigarette butts . 
I was hired by my boss Smiley 
Skoung to drag the , corpses out 
of the Bed Medrosh 'every night, 
and to gather up their ashes after 
them for finel disposal. (The 
Yore Dei boys are making ashes 
out of themselves, and it"s all 
Should.son's fault .) 

Lately I find my job impossible, 
and I protest . Some boys, who 
don't belong in the dormitory. 
have robbed ash trays from the 
Bed Medrosh, and consekwently 
the other ashtrays have been over
loaded. Have you ever tried clean
ing an overloaded ash tray? 

take 'em out-they put more in. 
• This is out-right anti-Semitism, 
aside from being frustrating. 
What do I look like, a sl:.eam 

shovel? 
Not to mention the smoke, 

which is so thick that a T.I. bS_>Y 
was lost there for three and ·a 
half weeks. Rabbi Honest now 
lights a red lantern, and Babrams 
blows a "shofar" before wenturing 
into the fog. 

Cigarettes are a fire hazard. 
J. V.'s cless took time out during 
.. Chazureh" last month to have 
a "weenie roast," and Rabbi 
Lesing was pretty burnt up about 
it. The last knight of Chanukah 
they set seven benches and a 

"Well, stvpid, can't you wait till I finish deaning thi1 out?'' 

Furdermore, where their are no 
ash trays (treys?), they throw 
the ashes on the floor. (It's get
ting so that you have to walk 
uphill to the "Bima." Yesterday 
Rabbi Lipschultz couldn't make it, 
and was marked absent at the 
mlnyan by Rabbi Saxaphone, who 
survived the ordeal by grasping 
on to Rabbi Lessing's two beards, 
while the latter politely axed. 
"Ale halten azoi ?.,) 

And besides they don't even 
stop while I am emptying the 
over-loaded a.sh trays. . I take the 
ashes out-they put more in. I 

"No Smoking" sign on fl.re. The 
only thing that don't bum is the 

. Ner Tamid. 

I mean this as constructive 
criticism. Instead of writing edi
torials bothering about professors 
getting thrown out, you shoul<;l 
pay attention to the really im
portant 'things in this instituti~n, 
like ash trays. ·Why don't you 
demand that instead of wasting 
money on· Medical schools, the 
administration should buy ash 
trays? 

For a smokeless Bed Midrosh 
Sam B. Dazed 

THE FRATERNALIST 
. ! , ~ • . 

' '. ::, ; '. '~~l1}i:/~t!.~J1~111i:· 
, . ~f!lulio~ o/l'l}ft~litza ~~'fslllttL,Ii)f :K 

Wft,,..,46 Mechitza ·Univerait~ is the onl11 true aniverrit11 _on land. in the air, and~,~~,Uflw<G.t..{8e~ .. ,J1tid.Y?; 

Wl~Na6 I Bkoung the First, president of presidents, ruler by the grace of ~~:· fr~f~:;~~}~f\i,' : . 
raiseth up the 'D'a and boweth down the 'A'a, hereafter referrtd to aa The Pre~ •. J"41J,t( O~~·;:/ · · 
1oeary of unrelieved absolutism ·and desire that tAere be created a la10 tDAuih -,1 cail'be .above· and" i,__ -

• n t, . ~ · ~ ;. , .. ~,5. -__ ::'-~,:- -~- .!.." >: ·~_;:··',:., · -
which I can. at my pleaaure, study, i,nterpret, distort, flaunt, and othenove1 ~pt, :and ~,~ : . ' :. ,, . 

Wlurread the chamberrr.,aids, janitors, and faculty of Mechitza Uni-versit~ have the a~i,q~tea[ n~tion·: 
that they ovght to have a charter of rll}hts gvaranteeing their in/erioritr,. . -th; ·.:i ,· ') .. : ... .. 

hereby ordain, establish. and consecrate the following constitution: 

Bee. 1 The Prezi, 

Part 1 D1ities 

:-; -~ 
,. .. ; 

. . ; " 

Art. 1 The Prex11 shall have the power, tcith the approbation of the majority of the cha,nbermaids. 
janitors, and faculty of Mechitza U .• in OOA8titutional meeting CJ8ae,nbietJ, io grant- ·appropriate 

bonuses to secretaries who have faithfuil11 Nerved this institution for not Zen than t<irt1i•five 
years, it being understood that such appropriations .are subject to the .approv~l of .two-thirds · 

of the Smicha Committee and will go into effect upon the 8ignature of fJtJe-iliit'h · of thl stud• 
ent body. · - J 

Art. 2 The Prexy shall have the power. with the approbation , of three-fi~hs of the · cham:bermaid-3, 
janitors, and faculty of Mechtstza U .• in constilutional meeting assemmbled, to sign appropriation., • • 
for . paper clips, staple.rt, and pen points prrsentect to hint by the aul11 authonzecl · university 

authorities, 

Art. 3 T1,e Pre.ry shall have the power, with the approbation of four--sevenths of the chamberm,atds. 

janiiors, and faculty of MechUza U .• in consti lutional meeting assembled, to sign .,Uploma8. _ 

Art. 4 The Prexy shall, in the event that a plague of seven 11ear loc-usts shall willf-u.U-y and 1nali
cio1LSly attack the Mechitza camptt,S, or in the'event that a na_tion-wide strike of te_zt-book delivery 

boys paralyseS' M ech-itza, or in the event of a siege of M echitza by a horde of hungrv Eskimoes 
from Sou.th-western Rhodesia, or in the e.1.'ent of anv such similar case of proven dire and ex· · 
treme emergency, have the power to suspend the constitution indefinitely, for an hour. 

Art. 

Part 
. 5 
2 

The Prexy may, at Ms discretion, declare a dire anfl extreme emergency • 

Qualifications 

A.rt. 1 The Prex11 must be not less than five years of age, must be a virtu.otis character, musi posse.~s 

a Smile of Distinction and a facial growth not to exceed 1½" by 1½". 

Art. 2 The Prexy must have the ability to say "ye&'' with eloquence and alacrity under anv and all cir
cumstances and to any and all persons, irre ~pective of principles and contradictions. 

Sec. ! Janitors 
Part 1 Qualifications 

Art. 1 A candid.ate for the position of janitor mu.~t present a baccalaureate degree~ a masters' degree, 
and two doctor of philosophy degrees, one of which may be honorary or an M.D. ,.J 

Art. 2 The candidate must show a high character and mtUt have no prison record. He must be kind 

to pigs and M echitza men. It is desirable t11 at he possess a rich and varied invective. 
Part 2 Du.ties 

The janitor's duties shall be to open the aoor, agitate the dust, and assemble the cigarette 
butts for reprocessing. 

sec. S 
Part 1 

Part 2 

The Fac-u.lty 
Method of .Appointment 
The Prexy shall have the power, if ner-es.rnry, to hire a faculty. 
Q11,alifications 
A proposed candid.ate for membership on The faculty must: have attained a third grade, ele· 

1nentary ,'lchool, education, with a satisfa.ctory grade. He must furthermore be able to 1c1i.te -his 01cn name or reasonable .facsimile, thereof. 
Part 3 Duties 

Part 4 
To keep his mouth shut and to sneeze when the Dean takes snuff. 
Salary 

f:iec. 4 

A. m6f"-ber of the faculty shall be paid a viable salary not to exceed $2 .. fo 
provided that said salaries shall have no re lationshi,p to position or rank. 
The Sttidents 

a year, it being 

1 Ed. note: The leaf thus headed has ragged edges~as though bitten off furio1LSl'JI and contains a large 
ink-stain which mak~s most of the contents illegib Tc. The remainder, . it is felt, is unsuitable for pub· 
lication in a family newspaper. In general: the clauses provide for the outlawing of student organw:a
lion which it calls "Communist-Zionist".) 

Mr. N. Pesterson Confesses 
To Rephenistic Tendencies 

. by YOMKI PURIM the gavel sharply and indicated 
Fraternallst Speela.l Correspondent 

0

that the confession was "incor-
1 The )fraternallst sent Its re

porter behind the iron teUrta.in of 
Rlebha.lly to report the current 
purges taking place there. The 
lowing account passed the Rle
stbaJHan censors.-Ed.) 

N. Pesterson, spiritual leader of 
all Seminary students, confessed 
today to "crimes against the Riet
shallian masses . ., The surprise 
declaration was made at a pub
lic session of the People's Dorml
tory Committee, presided over by 
People's Chairman Yellms Oung. 

Pesterson stood erect and calm, 
his knee-knocking not marring 
the classic llnes of his posture. 
He spoke in a level voice, his 
teeth-chattering hardly percep
tible beyond the eleventh row. 

"I, N. Pesterson, hereby con
fess to the People's Dormitory 
Committee of Riet.shally that I 
have engaged 1n radical. Les1nis
tic . . ." 

The People's Chairman rapped 

rect.,. Pesterson started as though 
suddenly awakened, and hastily 
revised his confession. 

"I meant to say." proceeded 
Pesterson, "that I engaged in re
actionary, Rephinstinian activi
ties detrimental and repulsive to 
the enslaved s.drointstrators of 
the world. That I willfully (and 
with · full aforeknowledge of the 
comforts it would give to the 
ememies of Rietshally's slaving
admtntstrators> that I wlllfully 
incited a counter-minian to over
throw the schedule of the Peo
ple's Mtntan, a schedule that has 
been created by none other than 
Nikolai Lesin himself." 

The People's Chairman smiled. 
"Has anyone suggested that you 
make this statement or has this 
bt!en purely, unalloyedly, demo
cratically offered-and voluntar
ily, as well?" 

The defendant slowly raised a 
sllrig-enclosed arm and blurted. 

"It has been purely, unalloyedly, 
democratically offered-and vol
untarily, as well." 

"And your arm? That was an 
accident?" smiled the Chairman • 

"My arm was an accident," the \ 
defendant replied. · '-'I got writer's 
cramp while dictating my con
fessions to the People's Stenogra
pher." 

"That explains everything,'~ the 
Chairman asserted, "Now on With 
the prosecuting attorney." 

The prosecutor approached the 
defendant and tor several min
utes practiced. spitting in his · face. 

The defense .attorney ros~ and 
offered the f ollowtng plea.: 

"I beg the People's Dormitory 
Committee to sentence this Enemy 
of the Executive Class with fero-
city." _, 

<In Rietshalllan courts the term 
"ferocity" denotes a lesser penalty 
as distingulsbed. from the term 
"merciless ferocity}') 

Washington: state\ Department 
sources ~ndered.,, whether, N. Pea
terson ha.cl been drugged' into con
fessing. There 1s known .to exist 
a stern-type f00'.d that enervates . 
the consumer, and often ,compels' · 
strange reactions. 1 

· 




